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Abstract 
Among the many different ways one can look at to improve solar cell performance, those which require minor 
changes to the cell architecture are clearly beneficial and often preferred to implement in mass production.  Many 
studies are devoted to the emitter or the contact formation in silicon solar cells. In particular, the selective emitter 
(SE) approach with a high doping concentration at the surface underneath the metal-contact area coupled with a 
low doping level in the non-metalized areas is gaining momentum for mass production implementation. By 
leveraging on the better blue response (leading to higher Isc and Voc) we were able to achieve 0.6%abs efficiency 
increase with a simple printable dopant paste approach. We also tested the possibility to optimize contact 
formation by different implementations of double metal printing (DP) process. The use of differentiated pastes, 
and very fine line (60um) we were able to achieve an extra 0.2%abs efficiency increase, while saving precious Ag 
paste.  
The two technologies combined significantly improve the cell performance, adding only two process steps in a 
cell production line, in turn reducing the cost per Wp. 
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1. Introduction  
Conversion efficiency of conventional PV cells with screen printed and co-fired metal contacts is 
continuously increasing due to process optimization. Further improvements in cell performance can be 
achieved by acting on optimizing the emitter or on the contact formation side without changing the cell 
architecture. Shallow emitters with sheet resistance >80 Ω/sq can improve the blue response, but the 
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shallow junction depth leads to a significantly narrow firing process window. In addition, metal print 
misalignment consequently causes high contact resistance and poor shunting behavior. The selective 
emitter approach combines a high doping concentration at the surface underneath the metal contact area 
area together with a low doping level in the non-metalized areas. In this way a better blue response with 
with higher Isc and higher Voc (due to a better surface passivation and thinner dead layer) can be achieved, 
achieved, while keeping a high FF because of the low finger contact resistance. 
 To optimize metal contact, double metal printing brings to several advantages: i) reduction of shading 
losses without loss of conductivity due to the increased aspect ratio, ii) possibility to control the paste 
weight on the busbars and the fingers independently, iii) possibility to use different pastes for the first and 
successive print. 
Selective emitter cells demonstrated an efficiency gain around 0.5-0.6%abs [1], while double printed 
front contacts allow an increase of efficiency of 0.2-0.3%abs [2,3]. The two technologies combined 
significantly increase the cell performance, adding only two process steps in a cell production line, 
reducing the cost per Wp. The baseline process used 125 mm pseudo square mono cells with uniform 
emitter sheet resistance of 65Ω/sq, standard front and back screen printed contact, and wet junction 
isolation. Baseline efficiency is in the range of 17.5%. 
2. Selective emitter 
2.1. Dopant paste approach 
Among the technologies developed for selective emitter creation, dopant paste is advantageous in 
terms of scalability and easiness of implementation because it requires only an additional screen printing 
and drying step, performed with standard equipment. After that, the wafer with dopant paste H-pattern 
undergoes a standard diffusion process in which paste drive-in and shallow emitter creation are performed 
at the same time. The subsequent process remains unchanged respect to standard cell manufacturing. 
Screen printing of dopant paste was done using an industrial printer. Due to the low viscosity of this paste 
compared to conventional Ag materials, different screen characteristics and print parameters are needed 
to obtain good quality lines, but no hardware modifications are required. After process optimization, 
finger width around 150-200µm can be obtained.  
2.2. Laboratory scale data 
As a first step toward realizing an industrial scale process, we realized cells using the approach above 
in our lab. The main contribution of efficiency gain of selective emitter comes from an increased blue 
response, as shown by IQE measurement in Fig. 1(a) in which two selective emitter printed patterns with 
an optimized diffusion are compared to the homogenous emitter baseline. Fig. 1(b) and 1(c) show the I-V 
curves of a baseline cell and a SE emitter one, respectively, in which a +0.6%abs efficiency gain is 
obtained thanks to the increased Isc and Voc of the selective emitter, that are due to the better blue 
response and less recombination of the lowly doped area together with a low series resistance in the 
highly doped area under the metal finger. 
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a) b) c) 
Fig. 1. (a) IQE measurements which show the increased blue response for selective emitter; (b) measured I-V curve for a 
homogeneous emitter baseline cell; (c) measured I-V curve for a selective emitter cell showing increased Voc an Isc which lead to 
+0.6%abs efficiency gain 
2.3. Pilot production 
The laboratory results have to be transferred to a real production environment in order to prove 
selective emitter is really effective in improving cells performances. At a customer’s site a selective 
emitter dopant paste pilot production line has been set-up showing this approach is effective, 
increasing Voc and Isc respect to the standard baseline (Fig. 2(a), 2(b)). Here we present the results of 
the first batch of around 500wafers.  
The modest increase in cell performances for the pilot production tests compared to lab experiments 
is essentially due to a wider line width of printed selective emitter which reduces the advantages of 
selective emitter approach. Ideally, in SE the highly doped area should perfectly match the metal 
finger patterns in order to guarantee the optimum electrical contact. Metal fingers wider than highly 
doped lines will lead to a bad contact behavior with, depending on the process conditions, extremely 
high contact resistance [4] or possibly shunts in the lowly doped region covered by the fingers [5]; on 
the opposite, when the highly doped area is wider than the metal fingers, part of the cell’s illuminated 
region is lowly effective in current generation, because of high recombination in the highly doped 
areas [6,7]. The normal printed dopant line width in the laboratory is in the range of 230 µm, however 
the line width during pilot line is higher than 400 µm. This spreading of line width is due to interaction 
of paste with the atmosphere. The calculation shows that 49 mm2 area is lost due to spreading of paste, 
resulted in low Isc and Voc improvements compared to baseline process. Further tests are ongoing in 
order to understand the root cause of interaction of factory atmosphere and paste spreading.  
 
a) b) c) 
Fig. 2. (a) Voc, (b) Isc and (c) efficiency gain for selective emitter cells in a pilot production scale test compared to a homogeneous 
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emitter baseline (first column of each graph). Two different diffusion recipes were tested in order to optimize the process 
 
2.4. Advanced vision system 
In order to avoid performance degradation of c-Si wafers, precise alignment over the highly doped 
pattern is necessary when the front metal contacts are printed in selective emitter cells. The junction depth 
in the lowly doped areas is shallow and has very high sheet resistance if compared with SE pattern: 
overlap of the silver front contacts over this area has to be avoided to keep under control the increase of 
the contact resistance and the consequent decrease of the fill factor. On the other hand, the highly doped 
area is not effective in photocurrent generation because of the low carrier lifetime due to Auger and 
enhanced SRH recombination, so excessive width of the SE fingers respect to metal contacts is 
detrimental to cell performances. In [6] Isc losses due to an excessive SE finger width have been 
demonstrated and quantified. 
Generally, two approaches can be used for precise printing alignment over SE: i) edge alignment and 
ii) pattern alignment. The former method starts from the recognition of the wafer edges and can be based 
on different mathematical models, but in this case good SE overlapping is limited by the precise position 
of the SE pattern related to wafer edges. On the other hand, pattern alignment is based on the recognition 
of SE itself and the precise printing over it. 
However, after ARC coating the contrast between differently doped areas is poor and often prevents 
the standard vision system to correctly recognize the pattern for metal printing alignment. To overcome 
this problem we developed a special near infrared vision system able to recognize the different density of 
free carrier and to detect the SE pattern on the wafer.  The system is integrated with the printer and allows 
some particular features of the selective emitter pattern to be used as alignment point, as in the double 
printing process. Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.(a) shows a selective emitter 
pattern on a multicrystalline cell as seen by a traditional screen printer vision system: it is barely visible 
and partially masked by grain borders, so correct pattern alignment for front metal print is not possible; 
the same pattern is correctly recognized by our advanced vision systems (Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte 
nicht gefunden werden.(b)) and alignment on it is now possible. The same system can be used also as 
post printing inspection tool, as shown in Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.(c) in 
which both the metal printing (in white) and the selective emitter (in dark grey) are visible: information 




a) b) c) 
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Fig. 3. (a) Selective emitter pattern on multicrystalline solar cells seen by a traditional vision system; (b) the same pattern seen using 
our advanced vision system. (c) The advanced vision system used as post printing inspection tool 
 
Using the advanced vision system, alignment precision has been demonstrated to be within +/-
30um, including also deformation and instability of SE pattern, allowing better print accuracy on 
narrower highly doped areas. Increase of the efficiency of SE solar cells and improvement of electrical 
parameters has been obtained in mass production due to robustness of the alignment system: results 
and details are reported in [8]. 
 
3. Double printing  
3.1. Two generation of double printing 
First generation of double printing (DP I) consist in separating the front contact print in 2 steps: the 
printing of contact finger and the second printing of contact finger plus the busbars, using the same 
paste. In this way the finger height is increased with no or negligible enlargement and the amount of 
paste deposited is reduced because the Busbar geometry is independently controlled by the fingers in a 
separated printed step (Fig. 4(a)). DP I bring several advantages in cell manufacturing, i.e. increased 
finger aspect ratio, less shadowing, increased efficiency and reduced paste consumption. 
Double printing generation II (DP II) introduces the silver paste differentiation and a further 
reduction of finger width. The use of two different pastes for first and second print allows the 
optimization of paste characteristic for very specialized purposes: first print guarantees the emitter-grid 
contact so the glass frit content can be tuned to obtain the best firing through; while second print paste 
can be designed to assure the maximum conductivity and thus an increased current extraction 
capability of the cell (Fig. 4(b)).  
In the framework of DP II the finger weight reduction plays a key role: narrower fingers mean more 
illuminated area, thus greater Isc and at the same time less paste consumed; but narrower fingers also 
require higher aspect ratio to keep the current carrying capability at maximum level. Our laboratory 
has defined a roadmap for line width reduction and aspect ratio increase, which will lead to around 
40% finger reduction by 2012 (Fig. 4(c)). 
 
a)                                         b) c) 
Fig. 4. Schematics of (a) DP I and (b) DP II. (c) Roadmap for finger width reduction and aspect ratio increasing in DP II 
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3.2. Efficiency gain through double printing 
Laboratory and production tests [2] have well proven the effectiveness of DP in increasing solar cell 
performances; here is shown how second generation of DP and fine line double printing can boost up 
even more the efficiency of a silicon solar cell, with further and significant paste consumption reduction. 
Fig. 5 presents the results of a lab scale test on small batches (20wafers each set) which clearly 
demonstrates how DP II allows up to 0.2%abs efficiency gain respect to single printing, while reducing 
the amount of deposited paste by 27%. Furthermore, reducing the finger line width to 61µm ( 
 
Finger geometrical data DP II DP II fine line 
Width (µm) 75.0 61.6 
Height (µm) 21.0 27.6 
Aspect ratio 0.28 0.45 
Rz (µm) 12.74 10.32 
 
Table 1. Finger geometrical data for DP II and DP II fine line 
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), it is possible to save another 3% of paste, keeping a significant efficiency gain (DP II fine line, 
Fig. 5). Note that the efficiency gain obtained with the finer lines is smaller than that obtained with 
DPII. This is a consequence of the number of finger being constant between the two data sets, whereas 
a larger number of fingers would be needed maximize the efficiency when reducing the finger width.  
 
 
Fig. 5. Efficiency gain and paste weight reduction for DP I, DP II and DP II fine line 
 
Finger geometrical data DP II DP II fine line 
Width (µm) 75.0 61.6 
Height (µm) 21.0 27.6 
Aspect ratio 0.28 0.45 
Rz (µm) 12.74 10.32 
 
Table 1. Finger geometrical data for DP II and DP II fine line 
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Fig. 6(a) shows the increment of Isc and Voc passing from single print to DP, essentially due to an 
increased illuminated area and to a reduced recombination area under the contacts, respectively. DP II 
provides a further increase in Voc because the paste used to print the busbars is non-contacting and thus 
the area underneath doesn’t act a recombination zone. As mentioned above, part of the gain obtained in 
DP II fine line is in this test balanced by FF losses (Fig. 6(b)) due to the fact the front grid is not 
optimized for such narrow line width (finger spacing and number are identical in DP, DP II and DP II fine 
line). Further improvement in grid design will increase also the efficiency gain for DP II fine line. 
                                         a)                                                                    b) 
Fig. 6. (a) Isc and Voc gain passing from SP to DP I, DP II and DP II fine line; (b) FF losses due to a non-optimized grid.  
4. Conclusions  
In this paper we demonstrated the capability to increase the cell efficiency by 0.6%abs by selective 
emitter creation and by 0.2%abs with double printing. Both this two technologies require only one 
additional step in the process flow (whose cost is more than mitigated by the paste saving, especially with 
the ever rising prices of silver in the last years) and can be easily implemented in existing industrial lines. 
The combination of these two improvements in a single process flow needs only two additional screen 
printers to boost the overall cell efficiency up to 0.9%, helping to further reduce the cost per Wp of 
crystalline silicon PV cells. On the other side, very precise and accurate alignment is needed, in particular 
for SE, where the doped area pattern is usually not visible at naked eye or with standard visions systems. 
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